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FROM A NON.EDITOR

Living in rural France and being an editor for an American publication, seem to be two
mutually exclusive tenets. We don't knowwhat happened to the material for the Septem-
berJournal, but on October30 twothirds of it hadnot yet arrivedinthe USA.TheEditorial
Board then decided, that the September issue of the Journal would be put together by the
undersigned, with material mostly written by himself. If need be, the December issue will
be put together in a similar fashion. If anyone contemplates sending in an article, please,
send complete copies to Paul van Reyen and to the undersigned, so that we are covered
for all eventualities. Hurry, though, because we will be trying to make up for lost time, and
bring in that December issue more or less on time.

What might be called the lead article in the present issue, deals with the 'Regina Profile'
issue of the Netherlands. The article was fun to research and write, but just as much fun
can be had by the readers. Just go through your own holdings and see if they match up
with the description given in the article. Then, decide on perhaps a new way of setting up
your own'profile' stamps.

The compound Journal Index, Vols L3-L4 by Larry Rehm is also worth a good look by
everyone. Paul van Reyen and I use such indexes all the time for our editorial needs. The
other members should be interested too, though. Suppose, you want to set up your
'Wlhelmina Long Hair' stamps. Look now in the index, and you may be surprised to see,
how many times that particular stamp issue has been discussed in these pages. Are you
then finding references to older Journal issues that you don't have? That is where our
Librarian Han Hager comes into the picture. He can sell you old issues of 'Netherlands
Philately' at 52.00 an issue, or he may help you out with a photocopy of a specific article.

For the specialist there is another of those 'overprint' detective stories, this time on
Curacao 101 and L02. See, ifyou can agree with the author's line ofreasoning. Ifnot, write
him!

Philatelic Curiosa and Book Reviews fill the remaining pages. Perhaps we should call
special attention to one of the new books, which happens to be an Encyclopedia of avia-
tion and airmail in the Netherlands. Our member and airmail specialist John van Rijsdam
reviews this once-in-a-decade book for you.

Happy reading Frans H.A. Rummens

The Juliana "en profil" Issue 1953-67;
NVPH Nos 617-6,10, 776
The CuraEao Overprints of 193I-32
(NVPH) 102 and 101
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THE JULIANA *EN PROFIL" ISSUE 1953'67; I.{VPH Nos 617'640'776

by Frans HA. Rumrnens

For about 20 years, from 1953 till the early seventies, the
profile design by S. L. Hartz reigaed in the Netherlands as

the set of definitives. This was the same period when great
changes took place in paper technology, stamp printing and
postal mechanization. These three factors, combined with
the time span of two decades, gave rise to a tremendous
variation in the technical aspects of the stamps. All this, of
course, to the delight (or the despair) of the collector with
a yen for varieties.

The true history of the many printings of these stamps is
known and has been well documented. This is no help for
the average collector, because he does not have the corner
blocks with punch marks et cetera, which are required for
such true typing. The present study is geared to that average
collector, however; a magnifying glass and a $ 15.00 long
wavelength UV lamp (Lighthouse) is all that was used for
this study. With these paraphernalia we looked at proper-
ties like phosphorescence, fluorescence, paper whitener,
fluorescent paper fibers, the color reaction under UV and
the gum. Over the years we had accumulated some 200 *
mint stamps of this set, which we now put to the test. We
ended up with 12 types as defined in Table l-.

Table 1. Definitions of types

1. Arabic gum, dull front, dull back, no whitener, no fibers
2. Arabic gum, slightly bluish white, both front and back, no

fibers
3. Arabic gum, slightly whitish front as in type II, but back

somewhat whiter, no fibers
4. Arabic gum, medium white front and back, may contain

a few bright white fibers
5. Arabic gum, bright white fluorescent front and back, con-

siderable amount of fibers
6. Arabic gum, verybright bluish white front and back, many

fibers

7. Arabic gum, yellow phosphor front, dull whitish back, no
fibers

8. PVA gum, dull brownish yellow front and back, no fibers
9. PVA gum, dull brownish purple front and back, some

fibers
10. PVA gum, bluish white fluorescence front and back, lots

of fibers
11-. PVA gum, yellow phosphor up front, dull brownish yel-

low back as in type VIII, no or only a few fibers
L2.PVA gum, yellow phosphor up front, dull brownish

purple back as in type IX, some fibers

If one starts with a random accumulation, the following
sequence of steps is recommended:

step 1. With all fronts up, separate the stamps with a
bright yellow glow from all the others. These are the phos-
phorescent varieties, corresponding to the NVPH "b" num-
bers. (If any of these also glows yellow on the back, you are
dealingwith Nrr/PH 776,the 1,2 ct'Gouda experiment'with
yellow fluorescence).

step 2. In both groups from step 1, separate the stamps
with Arabic gum from those with PVA gum. Arabic gum is
very shiny, whereas PVA has a dull gloss. Also, Arabic gum
is applied diagonally and along these diagonal lines the gum
wilt be cracked. On occasion, an 8x loupe is required to
verify this property. The diagonal cracks will always be
there, though. Incidentally, having now four groups, this
might be a good point to stop, if one does not want to end
up with 12 types.

step 3. Sort each ofthe above four groups by the amount
ofbluish-white fluorescent fibers one finds on the backs of
these stamps. These fibers are always much brighter than
the surrounding field; they can readily be seen with the 2x
magrrifying glass. One will find stamps without any of these

(Footnotes to Table 1-:)

Note 1. The terms "dull", "bright" et cetera are relative;
None of these stamps is as dull as, say, the "Wilhelmina lorig
hair " issue. No attempt has been made to relate the above
classification to other issues.

Note 2. Table 1" is pseudo-chronological. Dull paper was
used only until about 1960, after which more and more
whitener, either fibrous or chemical, was employed. Phos-
phorescent fronts were introduced medio 1968 and was
used almost exclusively from then on. (Curiously, the paper
manufacturer(s) then went temporarily back to dull papers,
witness the back reaction to UV). Therefore Types I-VII
probably arose in this order. The sequence of types VIII-X
roughly parallels the previous sequence. Apparently, arabic
gum and PVA gum were used side by side for much of the
period under discussion

(Footnotes to Table 2):

Color reactions to long wavelength UV light. Unsuper-
scripted check marks mean either that there are no differen-
ces in color reaction for this denomination, or that its color
reaction is indicated by the "rather than...." phrase. All issue
dates were taken from Avezaat and Okker's FDC Catalogue

1) dark brown, rather than grey. 2) cerise, rather than
brown red. 3) rose red. 4) burgundy red. 5) brick red. 6)
clear blue, rather than blackish blue. 7) red, rather than dark
orange.8) rose red, rather than dark orange.9) cerise.10)
red, rather than dark orange. 11) light green, rather than
dark green. 12) black, rather than dark green. 13) brownish
red. L4) cerise. 15) pink. 16) light green, rather than dark
green. 17) forest green. 18) midnight blue. 19) dark violet,
rather than gr ey.m) shte, rather than black. 21) violet blue.
22) brick red, rather than brownish red.23) purple, rather
than bluish violet.24) violet.



Table 2 Tlping of all denominations.

TYPES
dCNOM. iSSUCd I II ilI ry Y VI VII VIII Ix X XI XII

L0ct 7- g-53 ,/ ,trt {
L5ct 26- g-53 ,/ {2 { ,trt ,14 y's ,/

25ct 15-10-53 r{ ,l ,/6 ,f ,l '/

75ct 2g-Lo-53 ,/ {7 ,f {7 'l 'I

40ct 11-11-53 'l ,l { ,/ 't 'l '/

45ct 18-11-53 'l { .tf y'8 ,f ,l '/

50ct 16-72-53 ,l ,l ,l '/ {{

?-}ct 2t- L-54 { 'l ,l 'I ,l

3oct 12- r-54 ,/ ,lro {rr y'10 ,/Lo \/rr 'l '/

60ct 75- L-54 ,l { ,I ,/ ,l 'l '/

I2ct 4- 6-54 ,/ ,/ ,/r2 ,l ,l

35ct - 6-54 ,l ,/ ,l { ,/ 'l
l gld L2-Lo-54 ,trr3'r4 'f4 {1s

,/

5 gld - 5-55 ,l

2.5d!d 11- 6-55 ,l {
85ct 2f.- 5-56 { ,16

70ct 6-4-57 ,l

10gld 30-8-57 'l

,/L7

'/ y'18 y'18 ,/ { '/

'/r9

37ct 10-10-58 ,l ,Po

62ct L0-10-58 'l
80ct 10-10-58 ?

,/21

,P2 'l
'/23 'tru ,l{'l

24ct 12- 4-63 { ,/

1-8ct 11- 5-65 ,/

95ct 17-L-67 ,/



fibers, papers with a great abundance of them, along with
in-between papers. This step involves a certain degree of ar-
bitrariness, but don't give up; things will fall into place soon.

Step 4. Look now at the background to these fibers. This
can range from very dull (brownish or purplish) to a very
bright bluish white. This kind of even background white is
due to a varying amount of molecular (rather than fibrous)
chemical whitener having been added to the paper during
its manufacture. Again, this step requires some subjective
judgements to be made.

Step 5. Compareyourresults of the above sortingprocess
to our Table 1. Make some further adjustments. There is no
absolute need to end up with the same 12 tlpes that we are
reporting.If youwill feelhappywith eight, byall means stop
there. Should you feel that you can distinguish 24 types, you
have our felicitations and admiration.

Step 6. This is most important. Compare your results with
our Table 2. Ifyou are sure you have found a variety, that is
not in Table 2, please send it to the author, who will trade it
for two varieties, that you don't have! New findings are in-

evitable. For example, we are quite sure that the 80 ct stamp
exists in tpe I; we just have not found one yet.(Editor:I just
did)

Table 2 allows us to look at the printing history of in-
dividual denominatism; hsre again 6ns rnight expect to find
traces of chronolog5l. For example, 10 ct was the domestic
single letter rate until the end of t957. True enough, we say
printings of Tlpes I and II. However, we also see that the 10
it exists io Type VI, which corresponds rougbly with the
mid-sixties. It appears that there was a continued use for a
10 ct stamp as a make-up value. On the other hand, a
denomination like 1-8 ct can only be useful when there is ex-
actly such an odd rate. The domestic single letter rate of 18

ct started on 1-VI65 and lasted only till 1-V-66. In agree-
ment with that, the 18 ct was not found in the nearliern tlpes
I-IV and again not with any ofthe ("later") phosphorescent
Types. One might be tempted here, to use such data as in
Table 2 for purposes of dating the Types. This is stretching
it too far, though. First of all, the 18 ct stamps may yet turn
up in Tlpes V, IX or X. Secondly, such dating information
can be found far more accurately from the history cards at
"7*gelwaarden'.

The Curagao Overprints of l93l-32. (NVPH 102 and 101)

by Frans HA. Rummeris

Recently we acquired a few large blocks of the title
stamps, and that was the signal to delve a bit deeper into
them. One little fact had already bothered us for a while.
Why the N"rr'PH catalogue order? The 2I2 on 3 cent was
issued on March 1, 1931 and the 'J. U2 on 2 'J.12 cent in
November 1932, more than 1 U?years later. Yet, the latter
(and later) stamp was placed first in the catalogue. In view
of the 1,8 months difference in issuing dates, one might
(should?) even ask, why these two stamps were grouped
together at all.

We now are convinced that the correct answer to the
above question is simply; "no good reason at all", except per-
haps that both stamps are green. Just one more of these ir-
ritating inconsequential practices by the makers of the
"speciale". In this article we shall discuss these two stamps
in their proper chronological order.

And then there were the short and rather cryptic refer-
ences in the literature to 'varieties', which piqued our
curiosity. Experience has taught us, that local overprints of
the West Indies always show varieties and that the literature
about these is usually incomplete, if correct at all. Julsen and
Benders ("A Postal History of Curagao") mention for the 2
Il2 on3 cent, that "now and then copies may be found with
thicker ciphers of the surcharge; this must be due to over-
inking". Regarding thel,lDonZLlZ cent they say:"On most
surcharges the little 2 is just in the middle under the (little)
1.On some stamps of the sheet this 2 is shifted to the left,
nearer to the large 1".

The2Il2 on 3 cent G{VPH No 102).

Julsen and Benders (from this point onward we shall

refer to them asJ&B), tell us, that this stampwas authorized
by Postal Decree No 16 of January 23,1931: "Temporarily
will be put into use postage stamps of 3 cent overprinted 2
Il2 cent". The reason for the overprint lay in the reduction
from 3 to 2 tl2cent of the first printed matter rate to foreign
countries. There had been a greenZU2 cent stamp before
G\[/PH no 48A), which dated from May 1915. However,
this stamp had been withdrawn nt922 (J&B). Incidental-
ly, the color green was a requirement in order to staywithin
the UPU guidelines for the color scheme.

The No 102 was issued on March 1, 1931. It was
demonetized only2LlZmonths later, per May 16, 1931. By
that time, Ensched6 had produced a new gteenZLlZ cent
stamp, the NVPH No 48Aa, which was made available that
same day.

All sources agree, that the overprint was done locally, r'.e.

in Willemstad, CuraEao. One "Maandblad" story mentions
a small hand press as the equipment employed. All sources
also agree that the typographical overprint form was only
50-subject large , and that all the sheets of the three cent stamp
were divided into 10r.5 halves before pinting. It also appqrs
that for the sale in the Netherlands Antilles itself, all these
50-subject sheetlets were halved again into 5x5 panes. The
stamps were also available from the philatelic counters in
Amsterdam and the Hague, where they reportedly sold out
within hours, in spite of the fact, that every collector was
given only a maximum of two stamps. Yet, the PTT Museum
has two 50-subject half sheets (our exhibits A and B) and a
third one (exhibit C) was located with our editor Paul van
Reyen. The "Maandblad" of September 1931 solves that rid-
dle by presenting the number of stamps sold. In the Colony

Ltr
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Figure 1 Sheetlet af 50 overpints NWH 102 on the Iefi half of a sheet of the 3 cent numeral stamp.

itself 49 419 stamps were sold, 50ff) were sent to the Dept
of Colonies in Holland for sale at the philatelic counters,
and 13 (XM were sold to a few stamp dealers in the Nether-
Iands!!!! Apparently a very cosy relation existed between the
Postmaster in Willemstad and these Dutch dealers.

The total (over)printing run had been 80 000 stamps, of
which 4 800 misprints were immediately destroyed. That left
75 200 stamps; no one at the time seems to have been
bothered by the fact that this total is considerably larger
than the total number sold (67 a19).

In figure 1we show exhibit "A". We are showing this in a
way, so that the overprints are upside up, to be numbered
1-50. As far as the underlying half sheet of the 3 cent is con-
cerned, the figure is positioned incorrectly, since the count-
ing numbers are supposed to be upside up and not sideways
as is now the case. Fortunately we don't need the position-
al numbers ofthe 3-centers and we can concentrate on the
overprinted 2 1/2 almost exclusively. Notice the printing let-
ters "A". Only one printing of 300 000 was ever made of this
green 3 cent stamp and therefore all the sheets carry this let-
ter "A". The sheets also show a printers mark in the form of
a square, made up from eight perfin holes, at the lower right
of the figure. Most sheets also carry a "C3" perfin as control
mark. Figure L shows howwell distanced the overprints are
in the horizontal direction; over the entire width of 25 cm
there is less than L mm bias. In the vertical direction, though,
the story is different; over the height of only 8.5 cm the bias
is a full2 mm. The next thing that strikes the observer, is the
high level of craftsmanship. No crooked rows or columns,
no deviating distances anywhere, no differences in type. If
stsreo forms of 5 or L0 units were employed, there is no sign
of it. We are not sayrng, that the form was made up of loose
type or of 50 loose clich6s; there is simply no evidence one
way or the other. The placement of the overprint on the half
3-cent sheetlets is reproducible within a fraction of a mil-

limeter, at least on the three exhibits "A", "8" and uCn.

Exhibit "B" was a 50-subject sheetlet, that resembledvery
closely exhibit "A", except for one, rather unimportant, fact;
whereas the "An overprint is on a left half sheet of 3-centers,
"8" was on a right half sheet. "A" and "8" did not show any
sign of thickened numerals anyrrhere. Exhibit "C" though
was different. It was again overprinted on a right half of the

Figure 2 Block of 15 of NWH 102, comprisingthe
columns 6$ with "fat 112" vaiety on position 36.



3-cent sheet, with stamp6 missing. On position20, a "fatU?'
was found, and an eveh fatter one on position 36.

Returning then to our own material (and remember,
these were the only real pieces we saw), we first looked at a
5x5 block, that we defined as exhibit "D". By using the small
flaws in the "2 U2" type, which can be found on virtually
every position, it was established that exhibit "D" was actual-
ly a left half of the 50-subject overprint. No heavy numerals
could be found on this quarter pane. Exhibit "8" was a 3r5
block as shown in figure 2. It was found that this block com-
prises the positions 6-8,16-18,....46-48 based again on the
use of the 'small flaw technique', particularly of those in
positions 8,16 and 28.1,o and behold, a very fat "1/2' turns
up in position 36, the same as in exhibit "C".

The emerging quandary should now be clear to the
reader. The two fat nU2" found in position 36 of exhibits "C'
and "En suggest that this is a repeating plate flaw, not a print-
ing fluke. But how can it be then, that exhibits nAn and "Bn
do not show this same flaw? Apparently, 5smslhing'hap-
pened during the printing run. We had heard of a techni-
que called "opwerkenn in Dutch. It means that with a tool
you work the edges of the raised tlpe upward all this while
the printing form remains assembled.Indeed the overprint
on position 36 in Exhibits "An and "8" is very weak; the frac-
tion bar is so thiq that it really consists of a number of
stringed out dots, and then2'is actually cut into thee parts.
So, doctored gpe, some time during the printing run??

By this time we had received also some literature infor-
mation, in the form of quotes from the "Maandblad". The
1931"Maandblad" contains an (editorial?) sentence that "on
several stamps much heavier numerals are found; these
varieties are not constant, but rather due to overinking".
However, in the same issue a mr. Polling reports that on
position 47 the little n2' is much fatter and that this
phenomenon was constant for all the part sheets, seen by
him. The same quandary as ours, except around a different
position!!Agaio an editorial comment in the "Maandblad"
of September 1931, that he (the editor) was shown other
blocks with a "U2" much heavier than normal, but that such
sfuanges are not characteristic for certain positions.

Back to our last bloc\ extribit "F, a small block of four
(see figure 3), showing a heavy "lD'in the top left corner.
Earlier we had thought to have here a duplicate of figure 2,

be it on a smaller
block. However, the
height of the over-
print relative to the
underlying n3n, sug-
gested, that this
heavyn@n is from a
second horizontal
row, not from the
4th row like position
36. Here we were
makine use of the

Figure 3 Block of four of NWH earlier- observation

overprint. That observation was initially made, based on ex-
hibits "A" through "Cn, but it was confirmed after the study
of exhibits "D" and "En. Also, the heavy little "2' looked dif-
ferent than the one on position 36 of extribit "E. Although
in exhibit "F we have only four overprints to work with" we
eventually decided that figure 3 is actually from positions
L7,l8,n and?S,with the heavy"UL'on position L7.Lrke a
phantom, this variety seems to pop up in various locations,
only to disappear, when we bore down close on it!!

Wehad seen something however,with that close inspec-
tion of the heavy'l/2^ of exhibit "F with a 8x magnifisadsL
If those type edges had been "worked up" this should lead
to rougher edges and these should be discernibly so under
8x magnification. We saw, however, something quite dif-
ferent; asmooth typeedge was stillvisible onthe stamp,with
extra ink across these lines. In exhibit nE,, something similar
could be seen, but now in the small "1" and the fraction bar.
Then we remembered that typographed overprints can be
seen on the back of the stamps, because of the highpressure
exerted by the type edges. Turning our exhibits uEu and uF

upside doum and studying the indentations carefully, made
it clear to us, that these nLl2' tlpes were not 'doctored'.
Therefore'overinking' after all. Our unknown perfectionist
printer had taken the trouble and the extra time to apply,
apparentlywith averyfine paint brush, extrainkon selected
positions ep his form, where otherwise the print would be
1so light. Apparently, these trouble spots came and went,
causing a partial constanc1r in certain positions, only to see
these shiftingto other locations. So, everybodywas right; the
"fat L/?l is both constant and not constant, but in two dif-
ferent time fra-es.

In summary, we have found the "fatU2'variety in posi-
tions 17p0 and 36, to which we may add the position 47,
reported by mr. Polling. In these positions, the llaw in ques-
tion may, or may not be found. The variety is due to a very
careful extra inking in specilic positions on the print form.

T\elLl2 on2U2 cent overprint (NVPH 101)

The reason for this overprint was quite different as com-
pared to the 2 W on 3 cent overprint. In the Fall of. t932 a
shortage developed of L 1f2 cent stamps. On October 26 a
Postal Decree was issued: nas of Octobe r TI , L9B2rthere will
be issued temporarily, stamps of.Z U2 cent overprinted '1
W cnnt'. The shortage lasted only two weeks. On Noven-
ber L2 a new Postal Decree was issued" sayrng tlat nas of
November 12 the stemps of | 112 on 2 lf2 cent will be
withdrawn'. Apparently (J&B), this decree was released so
late, that the last stamps were actually sold on November 17.
The overprint run was,l8 000 copies, but these were repor-
tedly all sold (J&B).

This overprint was made in much the same way as the
hIrr'PH #102 stamp, discussed above. A typography form of
fifty was employed; sheets of the 2 l/2 cent (NVPH  8Aa,
the same ones which were made in L931) were halved in the
same way as shown in figure 1. Even the same printing let-
ter nAn appears on the original sheets, but with a rosette as
printer's mark. See figure4. The overprintingwas in red ink,
just as with the previous overprint. We have seen only one
5O-object sheetlet and that one only as photocopy (courtesy

102 with ufat 1/2" vaiety, probably
position 17.

regarding the exact
positioning of the

t
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been used, the entire 5th column would have shown the
"shifted 2' variety; since this is not the case, we must con-
clude to a loose type makeup. There is supporting evidence
for this conclusion. The "Maandblad" of January 1933,page
8, has a contribution from a Mr. van der Meulen from
Curagao. Studying complete 50-subject sheetlets, he reports
the following constant flaws: positions 13 and 44 a broken
numeral "2n, position 11 lacking foot at the right hand side
of the little n1". The fact, that none of these flaws are con-
stant in any column, strengthens the proposition that no
stereo tlpes were employed. We were not able to check for
these flaws in the 50-subject sheetlet, because the
photocopy was not up to this task. We can, however, con-
firm the "broken 2' in position 44 of our own block, althougb
this will probably not be visible in frgure 5.

In summaryw€ can say, that the overprint on Curagao
#101 was created from a loose t;pe form of 10x5. Thene ane
some constant errors, of which the'shifted2'on positions
35 and 45 arc the most conspicuous ones.

We thank mr. A.R. Kamphuis (PTT Museum, the
Hague), Cees Slofstra and Paul van Reyen for their help
with this project.

Figure 4 NWH 101'1 1/2 on 2 112 cent"

PTT Museum). Looking at the first (horizontal) row of ten,
the overprint gradually shifts to the right, relative to the un-
derlying stamp. Then, at position 5, the overprint shifts
abruptly to the left by about 1.5 mm; from there on, the over-
print again slowly shifts to the right. The interesting part is,
that the overprints on the other four rows similarly shift 1.5

mm to the left starting at positions L5,25,35 and 45. This
means one of two things: (i) a stereo of ten subjects was
made, which then was copied five times, or (ii) the form was
made of loose type, with an extra strip of lead between
columns four and five.

Our ownblock of 3x5 is shown in figure 5.It can be easi-
ly verified, that there is a shift to the left between the first
two columns of this block. Therefore, our block is from the
positions 4-6, t4-16.......44-6.

The photo copy ofthe 50-subject sheetlet also shows that
the overprint is getting lower, in going from left to right. This
is probably just sloppiness by the printer in putting the
sheetlet into the press. The vertical distance between the
overprint type is pretty good; between the top row and the
bottom row the bias is only .3 mm. Significantly, this bias
does not arise gradually; the vertical distance between over-
prints are all slightly different.

Figure 5 shows the variety of the "shifted 2";both in posi-
tion 35 and 45, the "2" is distinctly to the left, relative to the
small "1". This varietywas also found and in the same posi-
tions on the photocopied 50-subject sheetlet. Actually, it is
rather the little "1-", that has shifted to the right, at least rela-
tive to the large "1". Relative to the underlying stamp,
though, the little "1" is the only type that is in place. With this
reference, the large "1", the "2" aadthe fraction bar are all
to the left.

Such shifts are not uncommon when the form is made of
loose type; during the printing process the type may get
somewhat loose in certain places. If five stereos of ten had

Figure 5 Block of 15 of NWH 101, from columns
46, with vaiety'shifted 2' on positions 35 and.45



NETHERLAND S PHII-A.TELY

Cumulative Index, by Subject' 1988'm

Volumes 13 and 14

Booklets

How to Collect Used Booklet Stamps, Part I Vol. 14:35-38

van Zandhoven, Willem Dec. '89

Same, Part II Yol. t4:47-49
Mar.'90

Book Reviews (all by Frans Rummens except where
othenryise noted)

Benelux Revenues
Barefoot, J
Reviewed by George van den Berg

Catalogus Kleinrondstempels
Bijleveld, Han

De Nederlandse Postzegels 1987-88

De Nederlandse Postzegels van 1988

Oude K.P.M. Schepen
Lindeboom, Capt. Lucas

Postcode in Nederland
Stroom, Jos. M.A.G.

Postkroniek van de Stad Rotterdam
Rodenburg, J.F.

Proeven Catalogus 1988
van Dieten, J.L.
Reviewed by Cees Slofstra

Speciaal Catalogus Plaatfouten
van Wilgenburg, J.

Speciale Katalogus Rolzegels 1988-89
Mammink and Portheine
Reviewed by Frans Rummens; L.H. Rehm

Zomerpostzegelwerk Onder de L,oup
Phillipa and Clarenburg

Catalogues

Old Catalogue: Scott 1899
van Reyen, P.E.

The 1990I.I\/PH and the Scott
Rummens, Frans

Coil Corner (atl byL.M. Rehm)

Album Page Mounting

Horizontal Coil Numbering

Budelrols

Ink jet numbers; 1984 EuroPa Coils

Control Numbered Coils

Curacao

SPECIMENPosI Card
vanReyen, P.E.

Desigrr of Wilhelmina Veil lssues
van Reyen, P.E.

Dutch Airpl-anes: The Snipe
vanRijsdam,J.W.

Editorial Comment

Oratio pro Domo
van Reyen, P.E.

Fakes and Forgeries

The lnternment Stamps
van Reyen, P.E.

Glory and Tragedy; the Uiver Flights
Teekens, Michael

Great? Man: Meester J.F. van Royen, Part I
van Reyen, P.E.

Same, Part II

Impressions (in the Dutch Stamp Market)
Kuczun, Sam

Vol.14:39
Dec.'89

Yol.14:,79
Mar.'90

VoL13:68-69
Jun'89

Vol.13:6-14
Sept.'88

Yol.13:?5
Dec.'88

Vol.14:54
Mar.'90

Vol.14:79
Jun'90

Yol.13:23
Dec.'88

Vol.14:5,1-55
Mar.'90

YoL13:31-32
Dec.'88

Vol.13:(69)
Jun'89

Vol.13:9-12
Sept.'88

Vol.13:30-31
Dec.'88

Vol.13:63-64
June'89

Vol.14:13-14
Sept.'89

Vol.14:55
Mar.'90

Yol.14:26
Dec.'89

Vol.13:65-66
June'89

Yol.t3:21-23
Dec.'88

Yol.I3:E-?5
Dec.'88

VoL14:L5
Sept.'89

Vol.13:46-51
June'89

Vol.13:66-68
June'89

Vol.14:10-13
Sept.'89

Yol.L3:24
Dec.'88

Vol.13:14-16
Sept.'88

Vol. L4:18-20
Sept.'89

Index, Cumulative
Vol.14:39-40

Dec.'89 Volumes Il andIZ



In Memoriam, Jan Dekker F.R.S.L.
van Reysn, P.E.

lrtters

Manual

Fifty Years of the Manual
van Reyen, P.E.

Netherlands

Airmail Flights
Sittig, Capt. R.M.

AirmailLabels
de Vries andvan Rijsdam

Posthorn Design
(van Reyen, P.E.)

Queen Beatrix Inaugural Issue
Rummens, Frans

Netherlands Antilles

Postage Dues P44,46
Rummens, Frans

Netherlands Indies (and later)

BERLIN (Codeword)
Hardjasuarma, M.

Circles of Ink; Spheres of Influence
Hardjasuarma, M.

UNTEA Money Orders
Hardjasuarma, M.

Philatelic Curiosa (all by Frans Rummens)

Cobra tab; date cancel

Pallas Athene seals

van Konijnenburg cover

Postage Dues on Cover
Sacconaghi, Charles

Appendixto above

SAL: "Surface Mail Air Lifted"
Rummens, Frans

Stationery Column

Swimming Comm emorative card
Rummens, Frans

Surinam

An Unknown Postmark
van Reyen, P.E.

P[-A Postmark Reply
Julsen, Frank

A Philatelic (?) Curiosum
Rummens, Frans

Internment Camp Postmark
Julsen, Frank

Surinam Colonial Railway
Benders, Dr. A.M.

William III Issue
Rummens, Frans

4284,The 1 Cent Overprint
Rummens, Frans

1959 High Values
van Reyen, P.E.

Thinking Out Loud (all by Paul van Reyen)

Holiday Issue

Maakwerk

Trcnd

Is the PTT Post Cheating Us?
Rummens, Frans

Web Photograwre Printing
Dekker, Jan

Vol.13:64
June'89

Yol.14:46-47
Mar.'90

Vol.14:58-66
June'90

Vol.14:75-80
June'90

Yol.L4:2-9
Sept.'89

Vol.14:69
June'90

Yol.L3:34-4I
Mar.'89

Vol.14:80
June'90

Yol.14:27-31
Dec.'89

YoL14:42-46
Mar.'90

Vol.13:52:56
June'89

Vol.13:29-30
Dec.'88

Vol. L4:17
Sept.'89

Vol.13:12-13
Sept.'88

YoLL3:56-62
June'89

Vol.14:52-53
Mar.'90

Yol.t4:22-?6
Dec.'89

Vol.1.3:12
Sept.'88

Vol.14:52
Mar.'90

Vol.14:70
June'90

Vol.14:56
Mar.'90

Vol.14:20
Sept.'89

YoLl4:32-A
Dec.'89

Vol.13:2-5
Sept.'88

Vol.13:18-20
Dec.'88

Yol.L4:70-74
June'90

Vol.14:53-54
Mar.'90

Vol.14:16
Sept.'89

Yol.I3:T7-29
Dec.'88

Vol.1ji:5-9
Sept.'88



THE STATIONERY COLUMN

bY Frans Rummens

A new Aerogramme for the Netherlands'

OnMay 22,1990, an Aerogrammlo.f .""y designwas is-

,u"d. n uth"t than a'Queen's [ead, a folded paper airplane

i.;h;*", that appears to escape through awindow into the

Li;;;;;a"t. wbiite to put two questions here' Firstly' whv

ilffi;;;;;;runce of the Queeni Is this the beginning of a

i;;rd?X" ih" d"finitiu" stamps next? The other question

iil"" foifo*t u"tomatically: why such a neutral design? True'

" 
rt"-plt 

" 
*i"dow to tLe rest of the world, but designer

d;;'S"l;"d has interpreted that too literally' There is

nothing in the design that is'Dutch" We are not recom-

-L"aiin windmillsind/or wooden shoes, but sur-ely' some

;;il";-ti;" 
"f 

Dutch culture would have been possible' Inter

;iir ii;; O"een is of course exactly that; a s;nnbol of all

;ii;"tD.i"h"Withwhichwe areback, right tothe first ques-

tion"again; why was the Queen removed?

The main color is a light blue, typical for aerogrammes'

ffo*"u"t,ttue is not amJng the col'ors of the stamp imprint'

ii;il;;;;;rinted first, [hen the Place of the stamP im-

".i"i*oufa have been a white rectangle of about 4O x20
i"*. fft" *otds "NEDERLAND", "1G" and u1990" show up

il; d"f"titiechnique; there is no color at all in these places'

.i ifr" *tti" "f 
the paper becomes a functional color' The

"it*" 
t"J 

""d 
dotte'cl lirr". ." indicated in a denser form of

Gltu"; a few minor changes here, but.for the most part

the eraohics are the same as in the previous aerogramme'

in"?" ii ut.o a vertical phosphor bar to the left of the stamp

imprint, measuring 4.7 x?'0mm'

The other printing colors are magenta,yellow and cyan'

Under Sx mignificaiion it looks, as if photogravure-was

i*a, Lti e;kfitizen van den Brink has already pointed olt
i";il;Ni;dblud" (June 1990, page 400)' that part of the

;il;p;6;ation process was dbnL in a totallynou."l yuy'
i; th;"i;"Iphotogravure procedure, the etching is done

i"t"-" g"i"ti" iater, 
"where the gelatin is not (or less) har-

J".J.-1. 
"tder 

to obtain the sime degree of etching over

tfr" 
"tiit" 

cytittdet, the latter is slowly rotated in the etching

liouid. It then still happens, though, that the depth of etch-

i;1;,h;fi;Jpri"ti"g plaie varGs from one corner of the

;;il;e;";t to the otf,er, resulting in stamps with differen-

5;il;;il;G;i... In the nei technique, the original

"ititt" 
model is scanned by a computerbedscanner' Once

thi.;}";;;iion (for each tolor!) is in digitat form' all sub-

."."*i 
""touts 

will be identical clones. Il that outp.t is fed

;;'l-;;;;Et-ati*" chisel, all copies 9v.er 
the ertire p-rint

il";"*tli ;; iae"ticat and not meiely'almost identical' as

*itiitu"a*d photogravure. Note that the entire etching

"r"""a*" i. u*id"di"t". Hence no need tobend the Plate

il;;;u"arical shape, therefore no cylinder numbers' no

"i"ii"it"ttu"ts, 
bui back to the old word'plate number"

i.ifr"t"" 
""y 

pttotography left in this-new p.rocedure? We are

;;;;;'"i "t"6i"ittv 
the 9{tist's model can be scanned

lir."iir.'"Gast if this model is strictly rwo- dimensional.

il;;;;il"g would have to be done thrice, with different

"iti""inft"i to achieve the color separation' Alternately'

t'ri" *"a"i *Lld be photographed thr-oughthree filters as

;;n, i;Ifi;d uy.iigituli"anning of thi three negatives'

i. 
"it ""*, 

th" *otd 'ihotogravure-' is no longer applicable'

;;;" h"* to look fo. a new name' Since the computer-

d;";"hiJ acts directly on a flat metal printing Platelw.e
are back to an engraving technique' So-we could call it

aiAtl ensraving'olr'coniputer engraving or PerhaPs even

';"-o,;;;i;r"l"o.' digl gr u* t!" o o1 personal f avorite is

tl;T;? these four"sriggestions, with 'compu-gravure' a

"t,o." 
,"-od. Interestinliy, the Dutch terminology .of;i"r[tai"pattr', "rakeliiepdt]k" and. Sven "rotatie-

ir"paitt,'*mains applicabie, because it focuses on dif-

:nu"tn"l*lL,t*'T."Lillil'i'iJ'f":i:*11hffi 'i*;;;&;il;Joitn" printing' This would be too slow for

.,r".lrrt-dav numbers. ih"t"fJt" we take it that at the end

iil;J;;" formed into cylinders after all, so that the very

ffi;ffi;Jiphil gra*t" presses may be employed'

A

AFZENDER. t P'Jn'd

J......11-...Verschuun" .'

.Ane.itlisidiik.242''

.4.?46 BH ! Roos€ndaal

'"'-:.'.'
' NEDERLAND, P.r,-8"'

ooarentlv. this computer process exists already sin-ce

"rg8a;h"o Belgium was the first to print stamps by

thi;t;;. Tf,e resolution (c'q' computer speed)

nr* ioigt""t at that time. The present st?TR imnrint

il;bdt 155 pits per cm' however, which is even

hisher than the LSnormally used in Photogravure

"tilti"n 
J *tamps. It will be interesting to see when

l"a nJ* this new procedure will become com-

--pf"*. Will the deatrix definitives be nes to be

digitized?

How did it all work out on these aerogrammes?

SaLhuizen 
"an 

den Brink tells us that the proof print-

ins sneet has four aerogrammes on it in k2 format'

ffi" -tJf,-bft 
aerogra-i'e has a lighter- spot in the

;1";,;; op. rni"-*o"td be exactty the kind of flaw'

til'tfrl oJo,,t""l"iqrre is supposed to prevent! Such

u"il*o--"s have not beenfbund yet at the post of-

il;;-;;"th"ps these spotty ones were destroyed?!

.Mr-. Dr. F. H. A. RUMMENS. .-

94..Munroe Place

.A. E..G I N ..! { Canads }

54S AP7
LUCHTPOSTBLAD, Ad'os'o""
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PHILATELIC CI]RIOSAI

Inthe Newsletter of October 1989we
showed an apparent overprint on the
Netherlands I\n/PH 443, the Liberation
stamp of 1945. We reproduce that
stamp again here. Initially, we got no
reactions at all. We then asked the
owner of that stamp: "could we have it

sTtcHTtNG 1940-1s45

: POSTGIRONUMMER* -

- 
1s4045 

- 
i

for the ASNP reference collection ?n Owner Robert Roy
agreed and in due fime we received the stamp. Earlier we
had only seen a photo copy. However, a real stamp in your
fingers is quite another thing. Immediately we noticed the
abience of gum. Was this a used stamp? In that case the so-

called overprint could be due to a number of things. As luck
would have it, two days later we received the confirmation.
14smb,e1 }Iens Verschuur of Roosendaal receives his ASNP
publications by sea mail, so he received his copy of the
Newsletter, after we had already given up hope of receiving
any clues. The answer is shown in the second figure. Notice
the machine cancel? I-ook at the ending of the third line,
where it says (X5:. That portion is identical to our "over-
print". Now that we know where to look we can also see some

PHII"ATELIC CT]RIOSA II

In our Newsletter of January 1990, we mentioned a
curious Surinam cover. We did not show a picture, because
the only picture we had was of very poor quality. Again we
asked the membership for help. It came in the form of a let-
ter from Eric Bridges, a member of our British sister or-
ganization. To begin with, he sent a copiable picture, which
we reproduce here. Eric also mentioned a Paramaribo back
stamp of 30 IV 36, whereas the stamps are cancelled2Y 36.

It.iIttllrlll trrlnltl,fr"-

The cachet carries the date ljan. 1936".

On top it says WAID POST/American Legion/Paul
Redfern Rescue/Expedition/Dutch Guiana. The cachet
also shows an airplane with a broken wing on the shore of a
river, which has the word "suriname" inscribed in it.

Eric also mentions, that the cachet seems printed, rather
than applied by a hand stamp. He finally indicates, that he
has seen this cover at dealers at various UK stamp shows.

Who has any further clues?

Jt "t* {j fi,*n"..",--/b"r*.-'"

/t'a*.*"a fE

.,A'*l,r.lo^- Tr"d

more black markings on the stamp, right on the upper per-
forations. These markings fit with the bottom part of the
middle line of print on the cancel.

So, no overprint, just a coincidence of part of a cancel
landingonthe denomination part of the stamp. Case closed.

:

t
.g.t
I
f
e

t

V,;\0D lI",)s3':
AMERICAN iI,'(Ji(',{>
P 1 U L R EDF ERr.r,?t:S( ue
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PHILATELIC CURIOSAIII

When we discussed the Dutch
December discount stamps for
1989 (Newsletter of January 1990)
we said that the triangular shape of
the stamps lent itself for all kinds of
interesting frankings. We are show-
ing a few here.

Member Alex Lutgendorf wrote
to say that when he was in Holland
recently, he made up two post cards
to the USA, each franked utrth I U2
December stamp to make the re-
quired 75 ct franking for air mail
Overseas. As you can dee in the fig-
ure below, they both made it. Not
only that; there was no postage due
mark on either card. The volume of
mail, processed daily, is so vast
nowadays, that it has become im-
possible to check all (or any?)
pieces of mail for proper franking.
We tried to follow Alet's example,
and had fv6 similrly franked post
cards sent to us from the Nether-
lands. These two also got through,
without any trouble and without
any t'Duesttmark,

t l.i ^: ."t :,!'f
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PHII.,ATELIC CT]RIOSA IV

Recently we bought a group of
about 25 old Surinam letters and post
cards from an American dealer.
Among these was tle post card shown
below. The curious part is in the ad-
dress: nDen Heer J.L. van Dieten
Jr.Maganjn van weemde postzegels
enzJ4| Delftse Vaart, hoek St Jacob-
straaVRotterdam". The postmark is
Paramaribo 9 I 1893! Jan van Dieten
then was a young man of 19 years, but
already seven years in the business.
The address is actually that of his
father, J.L. van Dieten Sr, where Jan
had a corner plus the windows for his
Special Sales. A year later the house
next door was purchased and Jan had
his own shop. The history of stamp dealers is a separate
chapter, that up to now has attracted little attention. We are
very happy, though, with this interesting document' Has
anyone an older Van Dieten document?

The post card is also interesting from a purely philatelic
view point. The #22proisional is shown in a typical usage.

As a matter of fact, we have never seen this stamp in a single
franking. The #22 is "cancelled" by a SURINAME /W
HAVRE postmark. This was apparently a very fast route.
The arrival post mark of Rotterdam 2 FEB 93 shows 3 U2
weeks for delivery. Not bad at all.

f. @r R ft:tr&l t F

Scattercd every-
whrc throogh thc
Goitln.rl of Europc
tn rfic Frincipal citlcs
wlll bc iound small
ttanp ctoaes. !*'h€nc
tht *ductive Sce-
bcct and tcoptlng
Colddal are sprtad
qlt to catch the GyG
and plconlgc of thc
geoial phtlatelirt. ln
l r"clrt trip ornr the
hlghways and by-
wayr of that country
t saw and vistted
naay of therc tttle
narrr and bad muh
phasurc ln scclng
ttc say and manner
ln $'hich our forcign
frlcnds conduct the
stamc busines.While

A TYPICAL EUROPEAN STAMP SHOP

in Rottcrdam. Holland. lmt Jum I cotrld aot reslst tlrc t€rnptation to
takc.a srap at a typical ste with ny hodal and the result I am
plca*d to prei.nt to thc rcaden od thc WEEKLY. k is the office
of ). L, va Dirtcn fr.. a )'qrng Dutch etanp merchant. and the
comcly yorng lady who standr in the doorr*ay and bears *uch an
l&*sd srrrih ls ttc clcrk. w{ro, whih I wac naklng a fuw
1n!$aars by mans of stgns and brolrm dutch in g€nuin€ datim:rl
rtyL Aa brou{bt lorth a firc cup oI genuine Van Houtcn's cocor
ro c&csh mc. HOWARD K. SANDERSON.
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"Binnenlandse en Internationale Posttarieven Yan

N"*"i""a 1850'1990' (Domestic and International Postal

iil;; nh" Gtherlandi) - sv Mr' w's' da costa' Part 14 of

ilA"d;.ty Studi". puUtisnea by PO&PO' Illustrated'

14a pp.ASNP code 90-6; price not yet available'

Those among our readers who are interested in po-st-al

hiJd;;ll 
";sriredf 

recognize the author ofthis studv' Mr'
(: "Meester") da Costa hai published several studies in the

;J;;;;;[; ds"ther with Rozema and vos' he

ffii;;; "'i;;pilqfiinis 
Po&Po series' which dealt

-"."ffi"rU" *ith registration and registered value (: "aan-

;;;;;;;"rde"). ihetefore, we will let the author's name

;;e"ffi;;;""L *iin the title of this part' speak for them-

*r""Jit p"tf,up. 
"."iui, 

though, to.mention that "postal

;;r;;;;-utoiarv inteipretela in this book' It includes

;;&ht"c ihat the'Posiai senice of the PTT charged

;Jn,e; f#. Services like postal identification cards' C'O'D'

;;ffi ;.i;. ;;;-.tchii,'eckno*tedgment of Receipt' in-

.J.uni," fees and -or" ." all dutifully described and ex-

;i";;;. il;';;;;i;* exceptions, tlroysh' For example'

nostaqe dues are ,rot discussed, simply because L' Goud-

tX"t""iiip"Uriti u" 
"tnu"stive 

study ohthis aspect o{post-

Jt"t"i rJp"tlo oi ttti. pogPo series' Also' airmail rights

il#lJri-"tt, la.tty b""uot" that area is so complex and

n"tltuU""uot! ttt" tS"tttoots husband and wife team is work-

ffi;'";iil;fi;;i;;h-" of some 800 Pages will probablv

U""Ai."o.i"a in the next Journal) ' Then, all rates to the East-

aoJ*est l"dieshavebeen omiited too. Again, this is alarge

area, deserving of a sPecial studY'* 
il;;fuutily, ,ro'-o,'" is even working on this field (at

b; ;t i;;;; *6 too*), so that there will remain a gap of

very significant dimension for some time yet'

We should mention that in the present book' the tables

of tiiintemational rates are preseoted !V H' Buitenkamp'

a.i,t"iii, ,rt" p-i it a reprinf of h[*d:,".t it appeared in

il;;;G;"'of Veendamphila 1983' This comprises.40

ilg;;i";;;tt pti"i; ,eus'oo.fot our astonishment that

nultenkamp was not given a joint authorshtp'

It will be clear by now, that this book is a treasure chest

f,rfi"i"ii"f i"f.r-uiioo, if ahd when you want to study post-

;iit;"ki;g;. e coltectil" of covers is so much more excit-

t";;A;ft-fj,tng, when you can analyz'e and understand the

;iil-;";;G" t6ial rights as shown bv the affixed stamps'

'I)e Nederlandse Postzegels 1989'(the Dutch Stamps of

1989), PTT POST b.v. Not for sale'

For vears now we received, read and revigwed the series

"f 
il;iJd" i'I"a"tl-ate Postzegels van 19xy"' In fact w.e

n""* 
""U*tiption, 

so thai the printers sent us automatically

;;;il;;;Jver a"othet volume became available' How-

""*liq89 
*"s going to be different' We heard byway of the

il-n:;ruaiitm*Y.;:1.1:[h"i-Lili{'"$:e?,il:N
i,."ra-tiig"i orre' upott our enquiryfaul Hefting (of the

;;td D"esrgn Department of^the PIT) confirmed the

;;H; dif,sena ,r. " "opy 
of the book.though' for the

ASNP Library, a gesture thut *" gratefully acknowledge'

;;;. n;ftt"g could-or would not tell us the deeper reasons

ilriftf. J"p'-,*" of publishing-and distribution policy' He

expressed'his persooal hope,'lhough, that in the future a

wider distribution would resume'

Now that we have before us a copy of this intriguing 1989

b";i:;;h.:"; to sav fiist of all, tha-t it is actually-two books'

ffi ilili';*il;"d;"kj"; 1't"t"niog pad). and the other

"utt"al'el-eUM".In 
th."e fust one we Ge all the drawings'

Jt-"t"l".,.oibbles and doodles of the designers' This part

ir*i*ntiivi"terestingiince one sees the developTent of the

;#ff;;l'il"^. 
-ffi 

" "i.ual 
representation' With each

stamD or set of stamps ihete is a tek by f-aul Hefting' which

;fi;;itliil;il;,ii. process from idea to completed

#;. fi;ilitfi.;Gdgs in other inputs to bear' such as

it;"fiil;ilflri" n"bid". (issuing poiicy) and "Kunst and

v.,.-sevir,s' (Art and nesign) Departments' and some-

tii".?io*"potiticat p,essutEs (Umburg stamD-' 40-y-ears

i.Jerot. In this *uy *" learn, for example' that Marte

ii8rt"i"* ,i" j.b iot the NATo stamp' because other

a;;"i;;"f*da to ie"a their name to sygh a militaristic

."UiE"t. At the time we wondered about this' convgce{ a;

#i;;;;: ii"t 
"r,"tir'" 

All-Time disaster of the Basket Ball

ffi; ditii;il li6i, Marte Riiling would never again get

anothei commission for a stamp destgn'
- fn"eLgUM partis justthai; an album for allthe stamps

(.hownhereinfuil color, one stamp apage)' FDC'sandSpe-

:il c;;i;f iss-e' idi. part also iontains all the techni-

cal data.

The two booklets deserve some mention re their overall

d"*i;. eguin, tt" soy. of Oxenaar.have Sg-ne.hog yild'
C-f"t?O Oo"uUte pages (iortunately no t-ext r5ide these inac-

;ili;A;.,'tnTt ti*";, photographed handwritten text

ith";;tf" f{eiting te*t1, udv g"y niwspapet stock for the

iil;il;"k'-iuifitv u6iaiiioo,io that it will self-destruct

*iti i" 
"1"* v"iil, iute p"trotations on the 'stamps' and six

;;;;*hi" ;lastic'wheeis to make a binder' -{!tlq g:"1:

Bu"o tft" overall size of 4 x 6" for the two booldets ts

ridiculous.

Perhaps that is what the PTT POST Directorate tholght

too. itiniip"rhaps the reason for the limited run? To--kgep

it J;i;ttdt? ! ? we are look!ry foyar{.to the 19e0 edition'

il"t"L-*n"'t direction this publication will be taking' 
F.R.
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LUCHTVAART en LUCHTPOST
ENCYCLOPEDTE rinnr, 1 (AVIA-
TION and AIRMAIL ENCYCLO-
PAEDIA PART 1). By: J.L.C.M.
TSchroots (A.IJ.P.) and H.H.C.T-
Schroots-Boer. Language: Dutch. 768
pages with many illustrations, charts and
tables. Published by: De Nederlandse
Vereniging van Aero-Philatelisten "De
Vliegende Hollander" (The Netherlands
Society of Aero-Philatelists "The Flying
Dutchman" Library No.ISBN 90 900 35
9L-5. ASNP price $50.00. Code 90-9.

With this book, a ten year labor of love
has been completed. Since this volume is
only Part One, covering the period from
the beginning of Aviation and Airmail up
to and including L935, we will be in for
other treats when the TSchroots will
finish future parts. Knowing them, they
undoubtedly are already making
preparations for this.

This book is not merely an en-
cyclopaedia and listing of early airmail
flights, it is also a historical documenta-
tion ofthese years when aviation and air-
mail had its start.

The book is written in chronological
method, containing 26 chapters of avia-
tion development starting in 1909, when
Dutch aviation had its beginning, and up
to 1935.

The Encyclopaedia offers much more,
than just a historical listing of these
events; it starts out with chapters on
"Senders and Recipients of Airmail"; the
role played by government and civilian
organizations such as the "International
Chamber of Commerce", "IJ.P.IJ.", "Con-
tracts between the Dutch Post Office
(P.T.T.) and the K.L.M.(Royal Dutch
Airlines)", uI.A.T.Au, "Nightflights" and
"Rates and Conditions".

Also covered are the airmail connec-
tions between Holland and other
European countries, and North and
South America. A handy listing of all these airlines and their
companies is included, with a Dutch-English translation
listing of the most important terminology.

A ribbon-attached, large size bookmark contains a list-
ing of all the mail rates from Holland to other countries,
complete with dates and conditions.

For the collector and/or student of Dutch and Dutchln-
dies Airmail, this book contains a wealth of historic and
statistic data as never before has been presented in such a
methodical format.

Taking one year at random, the year L927 chapter shows
the following developments:

Listing of Alrllnes and Routings of that year, Data
prevailing at that year about: Airmaillabels,
Responsibilities, Interrupted FlighrRules, Kind of

Mail allowed, Detailed Listing of each individual
Service-line, complete with flight frequencies, air-
mail labels and stickers and some flown covers.

1-927was the year that the "Postduif' (Mail pigeon) made
its famous flight from Amsterdam to the then Dutch East
Indies. A chapter with details about this flight is i"cluded.

All such data is included fsr each and everyyear.
Because of all the narrative and data provided, a

knowledge of the Dutch language is recommended, but the
book is worth studying this language for that purpose.

We hope, that the future parts about the developments
after 1935 will be of the same quality. We congratulate the
TSchroots for their efforts and the "Miegende Hollander"
for the courage to publish such an extensive work.
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Rolzegels Nede4iand Speciale Katalogus 1991. Fully il-
lustrated, 72pp. Published by Importa. ASNP code 90-11;
price $14.00.

The new Rolzegel catalogue has made its appearance
and is similar in make-up to its predecessor, the 1988-89
catalogue which broke much new ground. It is the work of
the same two highlycompetent authors, R. J. Hammink and
Paul Portheine, and the price remains the same although
pages have increased 507a.

Listed prices in general, with several notable exceptions,
have been quite stable. So it was not an overall change (up
or down) in prices which pointed up the need for the new
edition, but rather, the inclusion of new developments.

First among these are the identification of two new con-
trol number type faces, Types 6 and 7. These will be
described and illustrated in the next Coil Corner.

There has been a small but much needed improvement
inthe identificationof theleft andRight orientation of con-
trol numbers on stamps which are perpendicular to the set

of numbers. The previous catalogue identified these as "1"

(which can be readily confused with the numeral 1-) and "r";
these are now L and R.

No changes were made in paper or gum types, and as

mentioned, prices are remarkablyconsistent until the larger
format commemoratives are evaluated; the earlyones show
large increases. For example, the L969 Europa in the cus-
tomary strips of 5 have gone from f 350.- to f 500'- and the
1970 Europa from f 275.- to f 350.-. Even the much more
common 1973 Europa has gone from f 20.- to f 30.-, in just
two years.

The L985 unnumbered strips of 11, briefly available only
from the Philatelic Service, show impressive increases. The
60 ct Geallieerden '45 has gone from f 70.- to f 1(D.-; a nice
increase of over I5ffiVo from the original cost of f 6.60 just
five years ago.

A few new varieties of coils are found here and there,
primarily due to the appearance of new types of control
numbers. The 65 c. Crouwel is now known to have five
varieties rather than four, and this is also true of the 75 c.
Beatrix.

Three all new coils make their appearance, the 1987

Paleis Noordeinde, the 1988 Australia, and the L989 Foot-
ball. However, the major addition to the new listings is the
appearance of the new Automaatzegels (see Newsletter
Vol. 14 No. 1 of October 1989) most of which seem to have
been issued in two varieties, Left and Right control num-
bers.

Also new is a greatly expanded testzegel section, due
primarily to the inclusion of a quantity of POKO test ad-
hesives. The continued interest in the POKO issues is still
anazing; new discoveries are still being announced, al-
though the use of the POKO machine was discontinued by

most firms well before the war.
The listing of unnumbered coil stamps, mint and used,

has been expanded and priced for the first time. Even the
Budelrols are given a full page (Netherlands Philately Vol.
1"3 No. 4). A table of numbered coils gives quick reference
to prices for mint and used and strips of 3, as well as on
cover.

Much more information on the 5000 and 10000 subject
coils is presented, including an excellent cataloguing of the
various types of cancels used on these issues by the high
volume mailers.

Finally, attention is paid to several methods currently in
use for displaying numbered coil strips of from 3 to 10, on
album pages. There are others than those pictured, and this
subject still seems to be pretty much a matter of choice by
each collector.

All in all, this new edition is a fine effort by the authors,
who are to be commended for their dedication to this area
of continuing interest. 
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